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BOARD CHAIR'S NOTE

Times have changed so much since I wrote this note a couple of
months ago. There has never been a better time to show others the
strength of humanity and how much we care for each other! It’s time to
help our fellow man in any way we can. Give what you can to those in
need. Support local businesses if you can to help them stay afloat.
Show up; however, you can for others, especially for those who live
alone! What we do in a time of crisis will absolutely shape the future of
this country. We all know, especially as Houstonians, what we are
made of and how we rally together like no other place in the world. Harvey showed us that we were
#Houston Strong and could overcome anything.

Personally, I have spent this time catching up with others, taking more time to be more intentional, doing
Zoom, and face-timing with my family. I don’t know about you, but I will be very selective about what
routines I rush back to doing. 

During this crisis, our neighborhood has started an “art yard." Every day we are encouraged to display a
different painting, sculpture, or artistic piece in our neighbor's driveway to bring a little joy and beauty
amidst the chaos. Every day more and more people bring a piece of art to share. I’m excited to see how
this builds up. We are committed to doing this as long as we have a stay at home order in effect. It has
now turned in to an every night gathering, distanced by 6 feet each of course, and I’ve met the BEST
neighbors BECAUSE of this crisis. We are sharing love and faith, and fellowship! I’m not saying I’m glad
this is happening, but rather making the best of the circumstances.

 
Fellow WHLI alum, please embrace this CHALLENGE; after all, we can’t control it, and let’s do our part to
continue to make an impact on others in our community!
 
“Strength and Growth only come from continuous struggle and effort.”
Napoleon Hill

— Amber Griffin

The West Houston Leadership Institute's
Career Connections Directory 

Building West Houston's Future Workforce & Community Leaders



The Career Connections directory is a resource that provides opportunities for counselors, program
planners, teachers and others to help their students explore jobs and occupations in 22 career clusters.
We are very excited that our recent 2020 -2nd edition directory includes 39 WHLI alumni who have
offered a generous amount of their time to help educate West Houston's future workforce.

Our directory serves Alief ISD, Spring Branch ISD, HCC- Alief and HCC Spring Branch campuses,
Memorial Assistance Ministries, and West Houston Assistance Ministries. A few examples in which the
directory has provided opportunities are guest speakers for Alief ISD Future Teacher Program and HCC
Alief Career Services; College Essay Coaches for "Break Through Houston"; and student internships with
Bayou City Blessings. The directory has also helped students find volunteer opportunities at Texas
Children's Hospital-West. We are so proud of Julie Jahne, Melissa Peter, Gbolahan Harris, and all of our
WHLI alumni who worked with the Career Connections Directory committee to make all of these
accomplishments possible. 

Finally, normal life has stopped in its tracks and we live in uncertain times. The Career Connections
directory committee is hoping everyone is safe and stays well. #We Will Get Through This Together.

Amanda Blanch, Linda Hampton, Julie Jaehne, Margaret McBride and Kimberly Smith – Class of 2017

WHLI Class of 2020

On January 16th, WHLI began its 16th cohort of The West Houston Leadership Institute. Eighteen
emerging community leaders met at Hotel Galvez to start their ten-month journey into civic engagement
and leadership development.

Over the next several months, this class will explore West Houston, develop an impactful service project,
learn about issues pertinent to West Houston, and hear from leaders in our community. Welcome aboard
class of 2021, and please give our newest class a high five if you see them around town!

(Pictured from left to right: John Lafleur; April Wiggins; Craig Adams; Glenn Jarrett; Broderick
Charles; ; Jeff Davidson; Luis Vasquez; Suzanne Brown; Alexandra Almestica; Jeff Mahoney;
Jennifer Baker; Tashauna McCray; Deborah Stelly; Jennifer Boggs; Corina Cuellar; Melissa Ory;
Kara Abrameit; and Dawn Sabo.)

WHLI 2020 Opening Retreat



ALUMNI PROFILE: MIKE MALLON, CLASS OF 2015

Mike Mallon is the owner of Storyteller Promotions

What did you gain from your WHLI experience? 
I gained a greater appreciation for West Houston and I realized how
big this area is. There are so many moving parts that go into making
West Houston successful.

What was your most memorable WHLI experience?
I really enjoyed getting to know other people in the
community and the business intelligence Mike and Ruth Mallon
from my classmates and presenters. Everyone helped
each other and had something to learn from one another. 

What civic activities are you involved in now? 
I am a facilitator for veteran executive roundtables. I also volunteer at the Marine Embassy Guard
Association and Houston Rodeo. I try to stay active in the community.

Tell me about your business, Storyteller Promotions?
Storyteller Promotions is a full-service advertising, promotion, and branding company. We have been in
business for ten years.

What do you love about West Houston?
My proximity to everything is great. Living in West Houston is like living on the upper West Side of
Manhattan without all of the hustle. I love this area. Everything you want is here!
 

WHLI ALUMNI ON THE MOVE

Several WHLI alumni have joined area boards in recent months, underscoring the importance of
graduates' participation in community organizations. Let us know what you are doing in your
community - send an email and a photo to nharris@whli.net.

Cynthia Fronterhouse (Class of 2018), Attorney
with Nimmons & Fronterhouse, PC, has
recently joined the WHLI board of directors.

Rodney Nabors (Class of 2018) Executive Bank
Office President with Allegiance Bank, has
recently joined the West Houston Assistance
Ministries board of directors.

mailto:nharris@whli.net


THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS



ABOUT
The West Houston Leadership Institute (WHLI) is a 10-month program structured to engage
leaders – and future leaders – in the issues of the day. The program opens with an overnight
retreat outside of Houston, designed to remove participants from their everyday routines so they
can fully focus of identifying what’s good – and not so good – in West Houston. Over the course
of the next nine months, class members attend half-day sessions built around specific topics of
concern, including core areas of demographics and diversity, education, health care, public safety,
transportation, and energy. Typically an alumnus of the program puts together the class session,
working with program facilitator Joni Goodman.

Class members also take “deep dives” into the community and issues through learning journeys –
self-organized expeditions that expose individuals to parts of West Houston they may never have
experienced. Learning journeys are an integral part of the program, and have included forays into
Spring Branch, Alief, the Chinese community, the Muslim community and the Korean community,
among others.

Class enrollment is limited to 30 senior leaders or business owners from the West Houston
community. WHLI, a 501(c)(3), is governed by a volunteer board of directors and is supported by
our program facilitator, Joni Goodman, a part-time administrative assistant and a part-time
Executive Director. Funding generally comes from individual dues, sponsorships and an auction at
the annual Zest in the West event.
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